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07/29/2022

Bannock County, ID

APSF-22-3

Appeal of Staff Decision to Planning Council

Decision on Appeal

Acknowledgement

Status: Active Date Created: Jul 15, 2022

Applicant

Doug Harmon 

noharmdoug@yahoo.com 

11779 West Moonbeam lane 

Pocatello, Idaho 83202 

12083517954 

Decision being appealed

Division of land on parcel RPR 3803039900 represented in MLD 21-36

Date of decision

07/08/2022

Appeal Narrative

Based on parcel determination (attached to my application) approving Minor land divison "This

parcel is a lot of record and can be divided using the minor land division process" I purchased the

entire 2.56 acres until the division could be completed. I waited several months for a surveyor who

could survey the property. The first surveyor said he could do the job.  Then when the time came he

handed the job off to another surveyor who said he could do the survey if I could wait six weeks . I

called around and all surveorys were at least six weeks out. On the seventh week he was ready to

start the work and when he contacted Bannock county, you said that open space has some

questions on the interpetaion and we needed to wait until it was resolved. 

 I would like to divide the space into two equal lots. I am open to rezoning comercial. I have since

started cleaning up the property. The property is dry and an overgrown fire hazard. It has dead

trees that have fallen on the neighboring storage lot fence. 
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An applicant denied a zoning permit or site plan

approval may appeal the Planning Director's

decision within fourteen (14) days of delivery of

the decision to the applicant. Appeals shall be

filed in writing in the Planning and Development

Services Office. Delivery of the decision shall

mean the date of hand delivery or the date of

mailing of the decision to the applicant.

Electronic Signature [Typed Name of Applicant]

Douglas E. Harmon

I agree that my electronic signature above is equivalent to a handwritten signature and is binding for all

purposes related to this transaction




